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NORTH P&I CLUB CELEBRATES NEW, LARGER OFFICE OPENING IN PIRAEUS   11 OCTOBER 2018
           
North P&I Club celebrated the opening of its new office in Piraeus, Greece, yesterday with an open-house reception for 

around 350 representatives from the Greek shipping community.  

The reception, which took place at North’s new office on Filonos Street, was attended by North’s Greek shipowner 

members, brokers and lawyers. The event was hosted by North’s Chief Executive, Paul Jennings, and the 15-strong 

Piraeus-based team. Jennings, along with Ioanna Procopiou/Sea Traders jointly cut the ribbon to officially declare the 

office open. The opening ceremony was also attended by board members George Moundreas/NGM Energy SA and 

Dimitris Marinos/Seastar Chartering and Stefanos Kollakis/Chartworld.   

Centrally located in Piraeus, the new office has capacity for further growth and reflects the Club’s commitment to the 

region. North’s Chief Executive Officer, Paul Jennings, commented, “I am delighted to be here to celebrate the opening 

of our new office here in Piraeus. These new facilities will enable the team to maintain, develop and improve the service 

provided to members in this very important region for the Club.”  

In August 2018, the Club announced that it was adding strength and depth to its Greece team in Newcastle and locally 

in Piraeus, with a number of new appointments and promotions, representing a major investment in resources 

available to the local membership. In addition to the popular annual Yacht Club Seminar, North’s Greek team deliver a 

number of Member seminars and events throughout the year.   

Director, Tony Allen, commented, “We continue to enhance and refine our range of support to meet the requirements 

of our members in an ever-changing shipping and regulatory landscape. Our seminars and initiatives are specifically 

aimed at encouraging our members to prepare early for the likely operational impact of these changes.” 

Tony Allen, continued, “On behalf of the team, would like to take this opportunity to thank our membership for their 

continued support and we look forward to developing our relationship further with them.” 

ENDS 
 
 

For further information contact: Kim Rogerson on +44 191 232 5221 / kim.rogerson@nepia.com, or Nick Arthur on +44 
1865 514214 / nick.arthur@blue-comms.com 
 
North P&I Club is a leading global marine insurer providing P&I, FD&D, war risks and ancillary insurance to 195 million 
GT of owned and chartered tonnage. Through its guaranteed subsidiary Sunderland Marine, North is also a leading 
insurer of fishing vessels, small craft and aquaculture risks. The Standard and Poor’s ‘A’ rated Club is based in Newcastle 
upon Tyne, UK with regional offices and subsidiaries in China (Hong Kong and Shanghai), Greece, Japan, Singapore and 
Sunderland Marine offices worldwide. North is a leading member of the International Group of P&I Clubs (IG), with over 
12% of the IG's owned tonnage. The 13 IG clubs provide liability cover for approximately 90% of the world's ocean-
going tonnage and, as a member of the IG, North protects and promotes the interests of the international shipping 
industry. For further information visit: www.nepia.com. 
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